
F.A.Q.
Do you offer replacement parts for my exhaust?

Yes. We offer an array of parts from end tips to replacement packing and screws.

Will Bill’s Pipes 2-stroke head pipes work with my stock silencer?

Yes.

Will Bill’s Pipes 2-stroke silencers work with my stock head pipe?

Yes.

Can I get a head pipe later if I buy a 2-stroke silencer now?

Yes.

What should I repack my 2-stroke silencer with?

We offer 2-stroke replacement packing.

Can I add a spark arrestor to my existing 2-stroke silencer?

No. We do not offer a spark arrestor for 2-strokes.

Can I get a head pipe later if I buy a 4-stroke slip on now?

Yes, as long as we offer a matching head pipe for the slip on that you buy.

Can I add a spark arrestor to my Bill’s Pipes 4-stroke muffler?

Yes. We offer a USFS approved spark arrestor.

What should I repack my 4-stroke muffler with?

We offer 4-stroke replacement packing kits.

Why is my pipe louder now than when I first purchased it?

The packing material inside your muffler or silencer has burned out and is a sign that you need to 
repack it.

Why should I repack my muffler or silencer?

To maintain optimum performance and to avoid potential damage that can come about from an ill-
packed muffler or silencer. Proper maintenance will allow you to keep your warranty.

Do I need to re-jet or get a fuel controller when I get a Bill’s Pipes exhaust?

Yes. You should always properly tune your bike after getting an aftermarket exhaust to allow it to run at 
its optimal level and give you the most performance. Failure to properly tune your bike will void your 
warranty.

How long is the warranty for my Bill’s Pipes exhaust?

1 year from date of purchase. See our Warranty Policy for further details.

Find out more about exhaust parts we have.Bill's Pipes puts everything within reach.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/exhaust.html
https://www.motorcycleid.com/bills-pipes/



